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Details of Visit:

Author: Chemical77
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 29 Sep 2013 18:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07596232945

The Premises:

Decent hotel, close to university. Nice big window.

The Lady:

Cute brunette, probably 23-24 as stated. Beautiful face and good body, though she could be a bit
more fit. Classy and well mannered.

The Story:

Was attracted by the web pics, so quickly booked a meeting. She sounded cute, eager and polite
on the phone, which only enticed me. Once she opened the door, she was in high heels, sexy wrap
and miniskirt, hair pulled back and elegant makeup. Really nice. Quickly got involved in some
passionate and deep DFK and when I could take no longer, I pushed her down and dropped my
trousers. Still fully dressed, she started sucking away and it was marvellous. Great tongue action,
deep and slow. Licked my balls and then my shaft when asked. Then pumped it again in her mouth
and since she seemed to have no hesitation, I proceeded to unload a massive load deep in her
mouth, as she moaned away. Wonderful to watch that model-like face as her lips were wrapped
around my cock climaxing in her. Asked to swallow, but she continued to suck and then discreetely
went to spit. Back in the room, began with some more DFK which then developed in a long session
of oral by me on her, and then a masterful 69 - her on top. The girl loves to suck, and again her
tongue went wild on my balls and almost rimmed me, when requested. She then begged me to fuck
her, which I did with much pleasure and pace: first missionary, where I nailed her to the bed and
pounded hard. Then her on top for some rest, and then again pounded hard doggy, at what point
with both of my feet on the bed to really dwell into her deep and hard. She loved it and never asked
me to stop. Once I could take it no longer, I whipped the condom off and wanked over her face,
which again she took quite well. After some rest, the third session was initiated (by her !) slowly
stroking me and then with some of her wonderful oral. Got on top of her and resumed a deep and
sensual session of missionary. After she told me she had come, I asked her to suck me again to
completion, and she dutifully obliged, until I wanked off one last batch on her open mouth and
toungue.
To be repeated when she's back in town.
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